If you shuffle a deck of cards it is certain that the order of cards has never been seen in human history.

Number of Combinations $= 52! = 8.07 \times 10^{67}$

More combinations than atoms in the earth!
Make sure to fill out the membership form if you haven’t already! It’s past due!
Dues $$$

2 Options to pay:

1. Payment portal
   a. On Park View website

2. Cash or check
   a. Go see our treasurer Elijah to make in person payments
   b. Make sure that Elijah writes your name on the receipt form
Voting For Underclass Liaison
Candidates:

- You can nominate yourself or someone else

Josh Castillo  
Salma Khalil  
Yanis YeSli  
Aniah Falls
T-Shirts!

- T-shirts will be yellow
Fly to the MOON

Park View High School
2021 - 2022
These are the t-shirt designs we have so far

- If you have any ideas the deadline to turn in t-shirt designs is next Wednesday 10/13!
- You can turn in these ideas to Ms. Marsh 2311 or any of the officers.
- **We will be voting on colors and designs next Thursday 10/14 at the VML!**
10 Math-related service hours (at least 3 from tutoring):

- Tutoring
- Helping math teachers (any tasks)
- Coming to help in Math Lab
- Creating fun announcement slides (promoting math)
- Creating fun kahoots/games/desmos activities for meetings
- More ideas in Schoology group
Note: if you have not done the membership form, you will not have an account.
Stay Up To Date

Instagram: @mualphathetapvhs

Remind: Text @matpvhs to 81010

Schoology Group Code: RD58-GMSB-JFM3B
Tutoring opportunities during study hall!

1st block: Algebra 1/FADA in Cafeteria

2nd block: Geometry in Cafeteria
Quick Game: Rock Paper Scissors Tournament

(If we have time)

- Game will consist of multiple rounds
- Every round pair up with one person and play rock paper scissors (2 out of 3)
- Winner moves on to the next round (sit down if you lose)
- Tournament goes on until the last pair goes and the winner is crowned Rock Paper Scissors Champion!
First VML is next Thursday
10/14 @ 8:15
Bring your Chromebook!
Next meeting: 
Wednesday 11/03